Wisconsin: Our State, Our Story is available as a digital edition in your choice of two formats: a protected PDF with the same design as the print textbook and a Chromebook-optimized version with larger text and images.

**DIGITAL EDITION CLASSROOM SET**
- Includes: 25 digital student licenses, 1 Digital Teacher’s Edition, and 1 Student Activity Guide via digital download
- $1,248.75

**Student Textbook, digital edition**
- Hardcover: $49.95

**Student Activity Guide: downloadable pdf**
- $39.95

**Teacher’s Edition, print**
- Spiralbound: $99.95

**Classroom Set, print**
- ISBN: 978-0-87020-817-1
- Includes: 25 Student Textbooks, 1 Teacher’s Edition, and 1 Student Activity Guide
- $1,248.75

Wisconsin Historical Society Press
c/o Chicago Distribution Center
11030 South Langley Avenue
Chicago, IL 60628-3830
email: orders@press.uchicago.edu
phone: (800) 621-2736
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- The definitive 4th grade Wisconsin history textbook
- Over 100 full-color **maps** integrate geography into every chapter
- **Key words** introduce students to important concept and content vocabulary
- Chapter table of contents gives at-a-glance **chapter preview**
- **Thinking Like a Historian Questions** alert students to Big Ideas in each chapter
- Hundreds of **documents** and **artifacts** allow students to become eyewitnesses to material culture of the past
- Chapter **timelines** anchor information chronologically
Ask about the
BADGER BUNDLE!
A DISCOUNTED selection of 96 Badger Biographies!
(You choose 16 titles x 6 packs)
ISBN: 978-0-87020-726-6

ALL INDIVIDUAL BIOGRAPHIES
RETAIL FOR $12.95

Caroline Quarlls and the
Underground Railroad
ISBN: 978-0-87020-388-6
Lexile Score: 730L
Blue Jenkins
Working for Workers
Lexile Score: 800L
Mary Nohl
A Lifetime in Art
ISBN: 978-0-87020-577-4
Lexile Score: 810L

Juliette Kinzie
Frontier Storyteller
Lexile Score: 840L
Cindy Bentley
Spirit of a Champion
Lexile Score: 860L
Cordelia Harvey
Civil War Angel
ISBN: 978-0-87020-458-6
Lexile Score: 870L
John Nelligan
Wisconsin Lumberjack
ISBN: 978-0-87020-698-6
Lexile Score: 900L

Fran and Frederick Hamerstrom
Wildlife Conservation Pioneers
Lexile Score: 910L
Curly Lambeau
Building the Green Bay Packers
Lexile Score: 920L

Les Paul
Guitar Wizard
Lexile Score: 920L
Lucius Fairchild
Civil War Hero
Lexile Score: 920L
Mountain Wolf Woman
Lexile Score: 950L

Ole Evinrude and
His Outboard Motor
Lexile Score: 950L
Richard Bong
World War II Flying Ace
ISBN: 978-0-87020-434-0
Lexile Score: 970L
Belle and Bob La Follette
Partners in Politics
Lexile Score: 970L

Tents, Tigers, and the Ringling
Brothers
Lexile Score: 980L

Gaylord Nelson
Champion for Our Earth
Lexile Score: 990L

Casper Jaggi
Master Swiss Cheese Maker
Lexile Score: 1060L

The BADGER BIOGRAPHIES series
Publishing the best of Wisconsin

Cris Plata
From Fields to Stage
Lexile Score: 1060L

Mai Ya’s Long Journey
Lexile Score: 1020L

Dr. Kate
Angel on Snowshoes
ISBN: 978-0-87020-421-0
Lexile Score: 840L

Harley and the
Davidsons
Motorcycle Legends
Pete Barnes
ISBN: 978-0-87020-380-0
Lexile Score: 1020L

Father Groppi
Marching for Civil Rights
Stuart Stotts
ISBN: 978-0-87020-575-0
Lexile Score: 970L

Cris Plata
From Fields to Stage
ISBN: 978-0-87020-380-0
Lexile Score: 1020L

Voice & Votes
How Democracy Works in Wisconsin
Lexile Score: 970L

Cris Plata
From Fields to Stage Del Campo al Escenario
Lexile Score: 1060L

Mai Ya’s Long Journey
Lexile Score: 1020L

Dr. Kate
Angel on Snowshoes
ISBN: 978-0-87020-421-0
Lexile Score: 840L

45 copies of a title - $69.93

Ask about the
BADGER BUNDLE!
A DISCOUNTED selection of 96 Badger Biographies!
(You choose 16 titles x 6 packs)
ISBN: 978-0-87020-726-6

E-BOOK
E-BOOK
ONLY

Find civics stories in
Badger Biographies, such as: Gaylord Nelson, Belle & Bob La Follette, Blue Jenkins & more!
FOR YOUNGER READERS

**MARITIME HISTORY**

*Great Ships on the Great Lakes*
A Maritime History
Catherine M. Green, Jefferson J. Gray, & Bobbie Malone
Paperback: $18.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-582-8

*The Fishermen, the Horse, and the Sea*
Barbara Joosse
Illustrated by Renee Graef
Hardcover: $17.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-979-6

**SEEDS IN SOIL**
Planting a Garden and Finding Your Roots
Susan Apps-Bodilly
Paperback: $18.95

**THE FLAVOR OF WISCONSIN FOR KIDS**
A Feast of History, with Stories and Recipes
Celebrating the Land and People of Our State
Terese Allen and Bobbie Malone
Hardcover: $18.95

**THE GREAT PESHTIGO FIRE**
Stories and Science from America’s Deadliest Firestorm
Scott Knickelbine
Paperback: $15.95

**ONE ROOM SCHOOLS**
Stories from the Days of 1 Room, 1 Teacher, 8 Grades
Susan Apps-Bodilly
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-615-3

**NATIVE PEOPLE OF WISCONSIN**
Revised 2nd Edition
Patty Loew
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-748-8

**FREEDOM TRAIN NORTH**
Stories of the Underground Railroad in Wisconsin
Julia Pferdehirt
Paperback: $15.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-474-6

**SPORT**
Ship Dog of the Great Lakes
Pamela Cameron
Illustrated by Renee Graef
Hardcover: $17.95
ISBN: 978-0-87020-979-6

**OJIBWE TRADITIONS COLORING AND ACTIVITY BOOK SERIES**
Cassie Brown and Northland College Indigenous Cultures Center

*Storytelling*
Paperback: $5.99

*Powwow*
Paperback: $5.99

*Sugarbush*
Paperback: $5.99

*Wild Ricing*
Paperback: $5.99
ISBN: 978-0-87020-896-6

**FIND CURRICULA, ACTIVITIES, DISCUSSION GUIDES, AUTHOR VIDEOS & MORE!**
VISIT US ONLINE AT WISCONSINHISTORY.ORG/LEARN

history and culture since 1855
Experience the rich heritage and diversity of Wisconsin in person at Wisconsin Historical Society museums and historic sites located all around the state.

Programs are designed for different grade levels, and sites enhance the curriculum utilized in the textbook, Wisconsin: Our State, Our Story. Visit sites to deepen students' understanding of the history of our great state.

For more information:

History Maker Space
Madison
(608) 852-2068
museumeducation@wisconsinhistory.org

Old World Wisconsin
Eagle
(262) 594-6301
owwschooltours@wisconsinhistory.org

Madeline Island Museum
La Pointe
(715) 747-2415
madelineisland@wisconsinhistory.org

Wade House
Greenbush
(920) 526-3271
wadehouse@wisconsinhistory.org

Villa Louis
Prairie du Chien
(608) 326-2721
villalouis@wisconsinhistory.org

Circus World
Baraboo
(608) 356-8341
ringmaster@circusworldbaraboo.org

Stonefield
Cassville
(608) 725-5210
stonefield@wisconsinhistory.org

Reed School
Neillsville
(608) 253-3523
reedschool@wisconsinhistory.org

Pendarvis
Mineral Point
(608) 987-2122
pendarvis@wisconsinhistory.org

H.H. Bennett Studio
Wisconsin Dells
(608) 253-3523
hhbennett@wisconsinhistory.org

Black Point Estate
Lake Geneva
(262) 248-1888
blackpointestate@wisconsinhistory.org

First Capitol
Belmont
(608) 987-2122
firstcapitol@wisconsinhistory.org

Discover more about the educational resources and programs at the Wisconsin Historical Society in our Education Hub at wisconsinhistory.org/learn.

Join the mailing list for our monthly e-newsletter, Educator Update, highlighting the wide variety of educational collections, classroom lessons, workshops, and other programs we offer K-12 educators. Go to:

wisconsinhistory.org/newsletter
Many of our books are also available in E-book editions!
Stories from the Wreckage
A Great Lakes Maritime History Inspired by Shipwrecks
John Odin Jensen
Paperback: $29.95
978-0-87020-902-4

The Civilian Conservation Corps in Wisconsin
Nature’s Army at Work
Jerry Apps
Paperback: $18.95
978-0-87020-904-8

Wisconsin Historical Society Press
11030 South Langley Avenue
Chicago, IL 60628-3830

email: orders@press.uchicago.edu
phone: (800) 621-2736